Weep, silly soul disdained

John Bennet (c. 1575 - c. 1614)
since thou art disdained, by them thou most affected,

That love whose passion pain ed, by them thou most affected,

hap less lamenting, That love whose passion pain ed, by them thou most affected,

that love whose passion pain ed, wrought never thy content ing, wrought never thy content ing,

hap lamenting, That love whose passion pain ed, wrought never thy content ing,

art disdained, by them thou most affected, thou

love whose passion pain ed, affected, affected,

them thou most affected, affected, affected,

Let them be now rejected, let them

wrought never thy content ing, wrought never thy content ing, wrought never thy content ing,

Let them be now rejected, let them

that love whose passion pain ed, worked never thy content ing,

most affected, Let them be now rejected,

by them thou most affected, affected, affected,

Let them be now rejected, let them

ne ver thy content ing, wrought never thy content ing, wrought never thy content ing,

ne ver thy content ing, Let them be now rejected,

thou

wrought never thy content ing, wrought never thy content ing, thy content ing,

be now rejected, let them be now rejected, now rejected,

wrought never thy content ing, wrought never thy content ing, Let them be now rejected,

thou

ne ver thy content ing, Let them be now rejected,

ne ver thy content ing, wrought never thy content ing, wrought never thy content ing,

wrought never thy content ing, Let them be now rejected,

wrought never thy content ing, wrought never thy content ing,
In this repeat the Cantus and Altus interchange parts.